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It’s simple...
We don’t just
invest in you!

£31

We pride ourselves on
our teaching quality

million invested in
our state-of-the-art
facilities

4th

We focus on providing a
positive student experience

University education
as it should be

*Terms and conditions apply - please see www.uob.ac

0

in the UK for Teaching
Quality | The Times &
Sunday Times

1st

in the North West for Student
Satisfaction | Complete
University Guide 2020

hidden extras, all
the tools for your
course*

The clinical skills week before starting
placement are brilliant and helps you
practice the skills needed on the wards.
Throughout placement the clinical nurse
tutors come and see you every week to
ensure everything is going smoothly and
to highlight any issues, if any. I couldn’t
recommend studying at the University
of Bolton enough, it is fantastic!

THE TIMES &
SUNDAY TIMES

4th

GOOD UNIVERSITY
GUIDE 2019

Come
and explore
Open Days/Access All Areas

These provide a great opportunity to discover more
about life at the University of Bolton and how we
can help your career ambitions. You’ll get to speak
to our passionate lecturers, and hear first-hand from
our students about the wonderful courses we offer.
Tours of the modern facilities as well as the halls
of residence, make up the day. At the end of your
visit, you will have a better understanding of why
we are the right university for you.

Welcome to #UniAsItShouldBe.

www.uob.ac/opendays

Ellisse Vernon
Student Adult Nursing

www.uob.ac

The staff within the School of Nursing and Midwifery are
enthusiastic, dynamic, highly qualified and experienced in their
fields; supporting their teaching practice by carrying out quality
research and engaging in continuing professional development.
They work hard to develop exciting, and state-of-the-art
programmes of study, that will support your career objectives.
The team are constantly striving to provide high quality
facilities, learning environments and are committed to ensuring
that all aspects of the student experience is of paramount
importance. They endeavour to enable students to link theory
to practice in order to ensure that they are ‘Practice Ready’
and employable on successful completion in order to meet
the future workforce and service user needs. They are
passionate about the nursing profession.

@BoltonHealth

Courses:
Nursing (Adult)

3

Midwifery

7

Nursing (Children)

4

Non Medical Prescribing

9

Trainee Nurse Associate

5

Fast Track to Nursing

8

Operating Department
Practitioner

11

2

Working in partnership with...

Nursing (Adult)

Together with our partner NHS Trusts,
we will, prepare you to become a confident,
professional nurse, who is able to deliver and
lead adult care in an ever changing health
and social care environment. On successful
completion of the nursing qualification
you’ll possess the knowledge and skills you
need to perform as an independent, highly
competent, compassionate nurse who can
be trusted to maintain professional standards
and assure the protection of the public.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Vicky MacMillan
v.macmillan@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 851

Award
BSc (Hons)

Course
Nursing (Adult)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes
and entry requirements visit www.uob.ac/nm

3

Bolton NHS
Foundation Trust
LTHTR – Chorley and
Preston Hospitals
Wrightington, Wigan and
Leigh (WWL) NHS Foundation
Trust Hospitals
Manchester University NHS
Foundation Trust
Bradford Teaching
Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust and Airedale
NHS Foundation Trust
Northern Devon NHS
Foundation Trust

Nursing
(Children)

The University of Bolton’s Nursing
(children) degree is delivered in partnership
with our local NHS Trusts. This programme
is designed to prepare you for a career
in nursing for people under the age of
18. During this course, you will spend 50%
in practice and the remaining 50% in theory
learning about the role to complement
your practical experience. On successful
completion of this programme of study,
you will be registered with the Nursing
and Midwifery Council (NMC) as a
children’s nurse.

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Ros Grace
r.grace@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 346

Award
BSc (Hons)

Course
Nursing (Child)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry
requirements visit www.uob.ac/nm
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Trainee Nursing
Associate

At the University of Bolton, we work in close
partnership with local NHS Trusts to deliver this new
and exciting nursing programme. Our Foundation
Degree in Nursing Associate Practice is offered via both
a Higher Apprenticeship and Independent Route.
Course highlights
This innovative new role is an opportunity to develop the workforce, and focuses
upon the fundamental aspects of integrated nursing care. The programme
consists of 50% theory which is delivered within the university, and 50% practice,
which takes place within a clinical setting and includes protected learning time to
develop clinical competencies. On successful completion of the programme and
Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC - 2018) proficiencies, students will have the
opportunity to join the NMC as a Registered Nursing Associate.

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Vicky MacMillan

Heather Jackson
h.jackson2@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 152

Award

Course

FdSc

Nursing Associate

FdSc

Nursing Associate (Higher Apprenticeship)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry requirements visit
www.uob.ac/nm
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v.macmillan@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 851

Susan Rabbitt
s.rabbitt@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 463

Award

Course

FndCert

Fast Track to Higher Education (Nursing)

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry
requirements visit www.uob.ac/nm

Fast Track
to Nursing

The Fast Track to Nursing programme
has two modes of delivery part-time
(one day over 18 weeks) or full-time,
(two days over nine weeks). The
successful completion of the course
allows possible entry onto an approved
BSc Nursing programme. The course
provides guidance on essential skills
for academic and employability
purposes. A student centred approach
with a variety of teaching and learning
methods is adopted, to ensure that
individual needs are met.

6

Midwifery

Offered in partnership with NHS
Trusts, the University of Bolton’s
Midwifery programmes give you
the experience and skills to join this
demanding yet rewarding career.
Together with our practice partners,
we will work to prepare you to
become a confident, professional
midwife, able to deliver and lead
the care of women and their babies
within an ever changing health and
social care environment.

Course highlights
We will work to enable you to learn an extensive range of
midwifery skills and techniques, so that you can care effectively
for women and babies in a variety of healthcare environments
throughout the pregnancy and childbirth continuum.
You will gain first-hand work experience and have the opportunity
to develop an invaluable network of professional contacts during
your extensive time (50%) on clinical practice placements at one
of our partner NHS Trusts or NHS-accredited midwifery services.
The theory elements of the course are delivered by professional
expert academic tutors who come from a wide range of clinical
and academic backgrounds. Theory sessions take place at both
the University of Bolton and at the purpose-built education and
training centres used by our placement partners.
Qualified healthcare practitioners contribute towards each of the
modules, and are invited as guest speakers providing you with the
opportunity to learn from best/current practice.
Placements in Bolton NHS Foundation Trust, Lancashire Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and one-to-one midwives.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Elaine Uppal
e.uppal@bolton.ac.uk

NHS

01204 903 260

In partnership with

Award
BSc (Hons)*

Midwifery (Pre-registration)

MSc*

Midwifery (Pre-registration)

PGDip/MSc*

7

Course

Midwifery (Post-RN)

*Subject to validation. For more detailed course information, including UCAS
codes and entry requirements visit www.uob.ac/nm
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Course highlights
This module will support you to develop the knowledge, skills and
competences required to enable you to demonstrate the application of
theory and up-to-date evidence based prescribing practice in the context
of your own clinical area of practice.
A blended learning approach to teaching and learning is utilised,
consisting of a mixture of classroom sessions; group work, reflective
practice, problem-based learning, role play and critical analysis and
discussion of issues observed in practice relating to prescribing are
encouraged. Students complete 90 hours of work based learning
which links theory to their own professional practice.

Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Gilly Keogh
g.keogh@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 253

Award

Course

AdvDip (CPD) HE 6

Non-Medical Prescribing Nurses

AdvDip (CPD) HE 7

Non-Medical Prescribing Nurses

AdvDip (CPD) HE 6

Non-Medical Prescribing Pharmacists

AdvDip (CPD) HE 7

Non-Medical Prescribing Pharmacists

AdvDip (CPD) HE 6

Non-Medical Prescribing Allied Health Professionals

AdvDip (CPD) HE 7

Non-Medical Prescribing Allied Health Professionals

Non-Medical
Prescribing
The Non-Medical Prescribing
course is offered to Nurses,
Pharmacists and Allied Health
Professionals supporting
practitioners to develop their
knowledge and skills within their
specialist field.

Shazia Ali

Student Nursing (Adult)

The tutors were always
on-hand when needed.
They prepared us for the
challenges that a nurse can
face and helped to develop
the skills needed to handle
all situations. Thank you!

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry requirements
visit www.uob.ac/nm

9

10

Course highlights
We’ll support you to gain the skills and knowledge needed to
provide a high standard of patient-focused care during the
anaesthetic, surgical and recovery phases of surgical procedures.

A dynamic
course, focussed
on employability.
11

Operating
Department
Practitioner

Our BSc (Hons) Operating
Department Practice degree is ideal
if you’re seeking a rewarding career
as a specialist operating department
practitioner; working alongside
surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses and
healthcare colleagues to deliver
safe surgery.

This course strikes an equal balance between the technical and
scientific aspects of surgery and the softer skills that support
communication, psychology and caring for the patient. It focuses
on helping you learn to provide skilled assistance to surgeons
and anaesthetists and work alongside nursing and healthcare
colleagues to deliver excellent individualised care and support
during anaesthesia, surgery and recovery.
Speak to a lecturer (we are here to help)

Richard Oldfield
r.oldfield@bolton.ac.uk
01204 903 753

Award
BSc (Hons)

Course
Operating Department Practitioner

For more detailed course information, including UCAS codes and entry
requirements visit www.uob.ac/nm
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Our innovative courses benefit
from strong links, along with
excellent collaborative and
partnership working with the
employers and governing
organisations ensuring that
they are directly relevant to
professional practice.

Trish Houghton
Head of School

What is
#UniAsItShouldBe?
...quite

simply, ensuring you enjoy
your time at university; through quality
teaching, passionate lecturers, supportive
environment, great facilities ...and on
graduation helping you find a job.
13

It’s simple...
We don’t just
invest in you!

£31

We pride ourselves on
our teaching quality

million invested in
our state-of-the-art
facilities

4th

We focus on providing a
positive student experience

University education
as it should be
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1st
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hidden extras, all
the tools for your
course*

The clinical skills week before starting
placement are brilliant and helps you
practice the skills needed on the wards.
Throughout placement the clinical nurse
tutors come and see you every week to
ensure everything is going smoothly and
to highlight any issues, if any. I couldn’t
recommend studying at the University
of Bolton enough, it is fantastic!

THE TIMES &
SUNDAY TIMES

4th
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Come
and explore
Open Days/Access All Areas

These provide a great opportunity to discover more
about life at the University of Bolton and how we
can help your career ambitions. You’ll get to speak
to our passionate lecturers, and hear first-hand from
our students about the wonderful courses we offer.
Tours of the modern facilities as well as the halls
of residence, make up the day. At the end of your
visit, you will have a better understanding of why
we are the right university for you.
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